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INTRODUCTION
In this review we focus on the relationshipbetween infant feeding practices
and the growth of childrenaroundthe world. Children'sgrowth is often used
as an index of the overall healthof a population.Because growthis affectedby
a variety of adverse environmentalconditions, it is a sensitive indicator of
children's health, and a populationwith healthy childrenis generally considered to be well adaptedto its environment.However, this very sensitivity to
the environment makes it difficult for researchersto disentangle the many
factors that affect growth, including genetic differences in growth potential
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between populations(now thought to be relatively small), nutrition,disease,
altitude,temperature,and psychological factors,to name only the most important. Here we are concerned primarilywith nutritionalfactors that have an
immediateand directimpacton growth.
One majorresearchfocus has been on worldwidepatternsof breastfeeding,
determinantsof breastfeeding,the effects of using breast milk versus various
artificialformulas,and the effects of the timing of the introductionof nonmilk
fluids and foods on the morbidity,mortality,and growthpatternsof childrenin
Third World (and, to a lesser degree, in Western) contexts. Another, more
limited, literaturefocuses on the culturalbeliefs surroundinginfant feeding,
differentinfantfeeding styles, and maternal"competence"(education,experience, attitudes,etc), and theireffects on child growth.

Problems with the Literature
The two mainproblemswith the literatureon infantfeeding and growth,which
limit its usefulness and render comparisonsbetween studies difficult, are a
lack of consistency in the use of terminology and a lack of methodological
rigor in defining clear-cutfeeding groupsfor growthcomparisons(see below).
In addition,bioanthropologistsquestionthe accuracyof anthropometricmeasurementstakenby personnelwith little or no training,and/orusing homemade
or jury-rigged equipment. At the same time, cultural anthropologistsmay
dismiss data on infant feeding practicescollected by bioanthropologists,especially if they are based on maternalrecall, which may be inaccurate(156), or
reportonly culturalnorms withoutalso documentingbehavior.
Much of the non-anthropologicalliteraturesuffers from either ethnocentrism or a curiously aculturalperspective. The implicit (and sometimes explicit) ethnocentrismthat underlies much of the pediatric, nutritional,and
psychological literatureon infantfeeding results in findings that apply only to
middle-class Anglo-Americans and yet are written as though they refer to
"humandevelopment"or "humanbehavior."They make bizarrereading for
anthropologistsused to contextualizingtheir findings within specific cultural
milieus. In addition,much of this literaturefocuses on maternalbehaviorsas
though they were not influenced by culturalbelief systems. For example, one
study reportsthatmothersin the United States are promptedto introducesolid
foods to their infants based primarilyon cues from the infants themselves.
Anotherclaims that "supplementalfeedings are given when the infantis ready
to take them," as though culturaland individualbeliefs, and medical advice,
play no role in structuringmaternalbehavior.Many clinical researchersstudying infant feeding and growth among US children seem unawareof the vast
Third World literatureon this topic, and fail to appreciatethat the effects of
bottle/formulause in the United States cannotbe extrapolatedto ThirdWorld
contexts.
Finally, althoughthe literatureseems overwhelming,it is standardpractice
in many disciplines (much less so within anthropology)to publish the results
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of one study in multipleoutlets. This broadcaststhe researchresultsto a wider
audiencebut erroneouslysuggests that each publicationpresentsnew data or
insights.

Issues of Terminologyand Methodology
As several others have lamented(15, 46, 171), inconsistenciesin terminology
make it nearly impossible to derive conclusions from most studies relating
infant-feedingchoices to morbidity,mortality,and growth.
In 1988, the InteragencyGroupfor Action on Breastfeeding(IGAB), composed of the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment (A.I.D.), the
Swedish InternationalDevelopment Agency, the World Health Organization
(WHO), and UNICEF, proposed standardizedterminology for the collection
and description of data on breastfeedingbehavior (14, 113). Categories of
"exclusive,""almostexclusive" (which togetherconstituted"full"),"partial,"
and "token"breastfeedingwere adopted (113). However, in 1991, the WIHO
proposed modificationsto these definitions, and it is widely assumed that the
new terminology (190) will supersede the IGAB categories. In the WHO
modifications, "predominant"has replaced "almost exclusive"; infants who
receive medicinal "dropsor syrups" may still be classified as "exclusively"
breastfed, and limited amounts of certain fluids (notably nonnutritive)are
allowed in the "predominantlybreastfed"category. The WHO categories and
criteriaare summarizedin Table 1 (190:3). Another problemarises from the
fact thatbreastmilk and formulacome in very differentpackages.Van Esterik
(179) was the first to distinguishclearly between breastmilk as a productand
breastfeedingas a process; much of the literature(especially the biomedical
literature)readsas thoughthe only differencebetween breastmilk and formula
is in its nutrientcomposition, when in fact, the "packaging"and the "process
Table 1 Summaryof WHO breastfeedingterminology(after 190:3)
Categoryof infantfeeding Requiresthatthe infant
receive

Allows the infantto
receive

Does not allow the infant
to receive

Exclusive breastfeeding

Breastmilk (including
milk expressedor from
wet nurse)

Drops, syrups,(vitamins, Anythingelse
minerals,medicines)

Predominantbreastfeeding

Breastmilk (including
milk expressedor from
wet nurse)as the
predominantsource of
nourishment

Liquids(water,and water- Anythingelse (in
based drinks,fruit,juice, particularnon-human
milk, food-basedfluids)
ORS), ritualfluids, and
drops or syrups (vitamins,
minerals,medicines)

Complementaryfeeding

Breastmilk and solid or
semi-solid foods

Any food or liquid
includingnonhumanmilk

Breastfeeding

Breastmilk

Any food or liquid
includingnonhumanmilk

Bottle-feeding

Any liquid or semi-solid
food from a bottle with
nipple/teat

Any food or liquid
includingnonhumanmilk;
also allows breastmilk by
bottle
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of delivery" are also critical. Few studies can separatethe effects on infant
health of the different products from the effects of the different modes of
delivery.
The terminologyappliedto nonbreast-milkfluids causes furtherconfusion.
In Anglo-American culture, infant feeding bottles usually contain formulas
manufacturedby one of the leading infantformulacompanieswhich are based
on cow's milk or soy beans. However, they may contain fruitjuice, flavored
sugar water, colas, or tea. In many ThirdWorld contexts, bottles may contain
infant formula, but often they contain whole-fat cow's milk (reconstituted
from powderedform) or heavily diluted cereal porridges.Most studies do not
specify what the bottle-fedinfantsare actuallyconsuming.Additionally,many
researchersobject to the use of the term "breastmilk substitute."Therereally
is no substitutefor human breast milk. It has been suggested that "artificial
feeding" or even "rice water substitute"might be more appropriatewhen
referringto the use of infantformula.
Another problematicphrase is "prolonged"or "extended"breastfeeding.
"Prolonged"and "extended"are relative terms. In pediatricparlancethey are
often used to refer to breastfeedingbeyond 6 months. In other contexts (La
Leche League, Third World) prolongedbreastfeedingmight be interpretedas
anythingbeyond 3 or 4 years. Discussions of whetheror not prolongedbreastfeeding contributesto malnutrition,as some authorshave suggested,are meaningless if "prolonged"is not defined.
Uses of the terms supplementaryand complementaryare not consistent in
the literature.Some authorsuse them interchangeably.Othersuse complementary to refer to foods given in addition to breast milk and supplementaryto
referto foods thatreplacebreastmilk (172). The WHO recommendsthe latter
distinction(1 13), with complementaryfoods being those introducedto the diet
relatively late that do not affect breastmilk consumption.In contrast,supplements would refer to water, cow's milk, formula,semi-solid or solid foods, or
any other substancesintroducedto the diet relatively early that are thoughtto
replacebreastmilk.
The term beikost was originally introduced (73) to refer to any nonmilk
food (neitherbreastmilk, formula,nor any othermilk-basedproduct)given to
the infantfor nutritivepurposes.The termeliminates such cumbersomephrasing as "the first introductionof food/semi-solid food/solid food " while acknowledging that in many cultures infants receive token amounts of
nonnutritiveliquids (glucose water,plain water,teas, animal milks, medicinal
drops) in the first few days of life. The term beikost was introducedto the
anthropologicalliteratureby Quandt (153) and is used by a number of researchers.
No studies have adequatelyaddressedthe problemsintroducedby variation
in what, how much, and how often beikost is given to the child. Thus, for
many Anglo-Americanmothers,beikost is introducedaccordingto a doctor's
recommendations,and once begun, the infant receives the same (or gradually
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increasing)amountsevery day, or even several times a day. In other cultures,
the introductionof solids is a much more haphazardaffair.A child may "start
solids" one week, then not receive any more for several months;the quantity
or qualityof beikost may vary widely from day to day. Few studies differentiate feeding groups on the basis of what, how much, or how often infants are
receiving beikost; rather,infants receiving "any"or "significant"amounts of
solids may be lumped together in one category. Rarely are feeding-group
categoriesadequatelyspecified (see 94 for an exception).
The term "weaning" has two distinct uses. Many researchersuse it to
denote the gradual process of introducingbeikost to accustom the infant to
eating foods otherthanbreastmilk or formula.However, the final cessation of
breastfeedingis sometimes also called "weaning."These two distinct usages
are usually, but not always, apparentfrom the context. Problems arise when
informantsuse the termto denote cessation of breastfeeding,while researchers
assume they mean the switch from breastfeedingto an adult diet. Because of
these linguistic misunderstandings,one finds reports that in some societies
childrenare exclusively breastfeduntil the age of 1 or 2 years, then "abruptly
weaned"onto an adultdiet.
Differences in terminologyand lack of a world-wide perspectivealso lead
to erroneousinterpretationsof the cross-culturalliterature.For example, Barness searches in vain for an "original"pattern of weaning. He completely
dismisses the cross-culturalliteratureas confusing and contradictorybecause
anthropologistshave reportedthat in some cultures food or liquid other than
breast milk is introducedin the first few days of life, while in others "exclusive" breastfeedingprevailsfor manymonths (19:84). Barnessdoes not realize
that both statementscan be correct,even for the same culture.In additionto a
lack of rigor in defining infant feeding, different measurementand analysis
techniquescomplicatedatacomparisonand interpretation(89, 90, 97).

BREASTFEEDINGISSUES
Forces Shaping the BioculturalLiteratureon Breastfeeding
The breastfeedingliteraturecontainsthousandsof articlespublishedin the past
five years alone dealing with the macro- and microscopicforces affecting and
affected by infant feeding choices. Anthropologistswill find much relevant
literaturein the fields of lactation managementand counseling (15, 16, 44,
138, 161) and in those of general nursing, pediatrics, nutrition,and public
health. In addition,breastfeedingadvocacy (103, 145), women's studies (116,
131, 136, 181), environmentalissues (158, 181), economic and structural
adjustment(118), and teaching and parents'manuals(63, 115, 132) constitute
vast bodies of literatureripe for anthropologicalscrutiny.
The anthropologicalliteratureon breastfeedingper se is fairly applied,as it
has been ever since MargaretMead (126) instructedher students to "find a
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way that we can go from the peasant and working class breastfeederto the
elite, well-educatedbreastfeederwithout a generationof bottles in between"
(see 159:146). Van Esterik(179) notes that "ethnographicfieldworkand attention to cultural factors can enrich our understandingof infant feeding and
potentiallyimprove the health and nutritionalstatusof infants ...." There are
several additionalimportantcollections in the cultural/descriptivegenre (99,
146, 159, 187).
The multi-disciplinarybreastfeedingliteratureof relevance to this review
chiefly answers questions asked by the internationalaid community (e.g.
UNICEF,WHO, US A.I.D., and otherbi- or multilateralagencies) in its effort
to define "optimal"infant feeding and develop internationalpolicy in support
of it. The epidemiologicalconcept of "relativerisk"is centralto the definition
of "optimal,"based as it is on internationaldemographicand health surveys
reportingthat some 2 million childrenunder 1 year of age die every year from
diarrheaand acute respiratoryinfection (41). Reviewing the relative risk of
death associated with various forms of infant feeding (27, 42, 43, 67, 182,
183), and speakingwith one voice, many researcherssuggest thatthese deaths
could be avertedif childrenwere exclusively breastfedthrough4-6 monthsof
age, thereby reducing their exposure to contaminationwhile also conferring
the nutritionaland immunologicalprotectionof breastmilk throughthis period
(12, 58, 98). Thereafter,childrenshould continueto be breastfed,while receiving appropriateand adequate uncontaminatedcomplementaryfoods, till 2
years of age or beyond. This combinationof early exclusive breastfeedingwith
timely introductionof complementaryfoods, which together create "optimal
infant feeding," will also benefit the mother, primarily by prolonging her
periodof lactationalamenorrhea(81), allowing her a longer intervalto rebuild
some of her nutritionalstores depletedthoughpregnancyand lactation(127).
One difficulty with implementationof the concept of "optimalinfantfeeding" cross-culturallyis that in some cultures, solid foods are not normally
introducedto the diet until well beyond 4-6 months. Very differentstrategies
and messages will need to be developed to convince people to introducesolids
at an earlierage thantraditionalculturalpracticesdictate (50, 53, 55). In some
cultures, "optimal infant feeding" will mean both a discontinuationof the
practiceof giving newbornsritual or medicinal drops and an earlierintroduction of solid foods on a regularbasis.
From an InteragencyGroup for Action on Breastfeeding(IGAB) meeting
in 1990 came the Innocenti Declaration on the Protection, Promotion and
Supportof Breastfeeding.The declarationrecommendsglobal optimal infant
feeding policy and action steps intended to reduce the population-levelrisk
factors describedabove. Some researchersconcernedwith maternalhealth are
not comfortablewith the InnocentiDeclaration.As describedby Koniz-Booher et al (111), many women in developing countries experience marginal
nutritionalstatusas a resultof inadequatedietaryintake,high energy expenditures in physical activity, and still higher energy and nutrient demands of
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pregnancyand lactationfor 35-48% of their reproductiveyears. It is widely
believed that poorly nourished women produce an insufficient quantity of
breastmilk or breastmilk lacking in energy or othercriticalnutrients,although
evidence suggests thatwomen must experiencesevere nutritionalstressbefore
the quantityand overall quality of breast milk output are affected (28). Although water-solublevitamins may be limited, other nutrientsin humanmilk
may be maintainedat a satisfactorylevel at the expense of maternalstores
(137).
The mother may well benefit from increased dietary intake during pregnancy and lactation. However, concerns about the infant's well-being, and
recommendationsto begin complementaryfoods before 4 months to prevent
growth faltering, are not well founded. Foods available in most developing
countries will not be nutritionallysuperiorto the breast milk they replace in
the infant's diet, and are likely to carry a pathogenicload that contributesto
infant morbidity and death (see below.) As Rowland et al note, "It is very
dubious whetherwe are entitledto make the value judgementthat a period of
malnutritiondue to delayed weaning (supplementation)is preferableto the
infective and immunological dangers of early supplementation.We should,
however, keep growth standardsin the first year of life underconstantcritical
review, with the aim of acquiring a much more accuratenotion of what is
normal, or, more difficult, optimal growth in breastfed infants in different
environmentsand of differentethnic groups. Withoutthis quite basic knowledge the subject of weaning will be bedeviled by disagreementand polemic"
(162:82).
The internationalaid community hopes to promote an environment in
which women can feed theirchildrenoptimally,which should include ways to
increasewomen's dietaryintakeand/orreducetheirworkload.In the shortrun,
aid workers are attemptingto gain the supportof developing-countryhealth
plannerswith studiesprovingthat "optimalinfantfeeding"is probablybest for
most infantsandmothersunderall but the most extremeconditions.The extent
of the change proposed is on the orderof 85%, as on a worldwide basis only
8-15% of women interviewedin recent surveys practiceexclusive breastfeeding for 4-6 months (170). Top-down programmingis more or less guaranteed
when "GlobalPolicy" is appliedto country-specificsituations;however, alternatives to top-downprogramminghave been suggested (30, 37, 71).

Getting into the BreastfeedingLiteratureQuickly
With the interagency support described above, it is logistically simple to
access much of the breastfeedingliterature.The A.I.D. Center for Development Informationand Evaluation,2the American Public Health Association
2
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Clearinghouseon Infant Feeding and MaternalNutrition (Washington,DC),
La Leche League International(Chicago), and the Wellstart Program (San
Diego and Washington) all have extensive collections, which are accessible
through"Medline"and "Popline"searches.
Akre (7) synthesizes the literatureon the physiological basis of infantfeeding, emphasizinginternationalresearch.This workshould
be complementedby the National Academy of Sciences's Subcommitteeon
NutritionDuringLactation's(137) morecomprehensivevolume,which focuses
on maternalfactors and breastfeedingin the United States. Cunningham(46)
providesan updateof his annotatedbibliography(preparedin 1981) on breastand bottle-feeding, currentthrough 1986. Feachem & Koblinsky (67) lay the
groundworkfor the relationshipbetween choice of infant feeding method and
diarrheal disease. Cunningham et al (47) review the protective effects of
breastfeeding against nongastrointestinalpediatric illnesses, stressing that
breastfeedingprovides significanthealth benefits even in Western,industrialized societies.
BIOMEDICALRESEARCH

In the applied/bioculturalarea Popkin et
al's (149) seminalreview emphasizesthe biomedical well-being of the mother
andinfant,how the householdsupportsor hindersbreastfeeding,andthe impact
on the householdof the choice of infantfeeding method(althoughthe literature
is thin in this last area).A numberof edited volumes offer a range of regional
and research foci (117, 122, 159, 187). Beasley (20) critiqued some of this
literature,which she faultedfor over-emphasizingbiological processes, underemphasizingculturalinterpretation,and providingfew new insights. Many of
the articlesBeasley reviewedareconsideredclassic appliedstudies,which strive
to bring cultural factors to the attention of biomedically oriented decision
makers.The insights arecriticalto theirspecific policy or programcontext,and
theirpotentialcontributionto anthropologicaltheoryhas not yet been tested. A
recent and indispensable entry in this field is that of Brownlee (30), who
reviewed for A.I.D. the behavioralissues affectingbreastfeeding,weaning,and
nutrition.
APPLIEDBIOCULTURALRESEARCH

Major works with particularhistorical or
social emphasesinclude thatof Jelliffe et al (104), which presentsan evolutionary and cross-culturalperspective on human milk, updated from their first
edition.Detailedhistoriesof infantfeeding in Europe(69) andthe UnitedStates
(13) complementshorterreviews of trendsin the United States duringthe last
few decades (74). Dobbing (60) dissects the infant formula industry"controversy"(1973-1984), andVan Esterik(181) uses this periodas a springboardto
discuss poverty and shifts of controlboth towardsand away from women, the
medical community, and internationalcorporations.Van Esterik (181) and
Leslie & Paolisso (117) contributeanthropologicalvoices to the breastfeeding
advocacyliterature.
HISTORICALAND SOCIALTRENDS
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What we can say, in
general,is thatnearlyall women in the ThirdWorld initiatebreastfeeding,and
for most culturesthe average durationof breastfeedingis over 1 year. Most
women begin adding to the infant's diet within a few weeks or months: first
liquids, then mashedfoods, then semi-solids, then cooked solids.
Programefforts to promotebreastfeedingclearly have an impacton breastfeeding rates. The American Public Health Association report (11) summarizes government legislation and policies to supportbreastfeeding,improve
maternaland infant nutrition,and implement a code of marketingof breast
milk substitutes.A numberof good programmaticreviews are available (30,
86, 103, 114, 157), althoughthe rapidly changing developmentpicturelimits
their shelf life. The US Agency for InternationalDevelopment's report to
Congress on A.I.D.-fundedprograms(4) and its Breastfeedingfor Child Survival Strategy(5) are availablefrom the Agency.
In the late 1960s and during the 1970s, public debate focused on the
marketingpractices of companies like Nestle, which were seen as discouraging breastfeedingin ThirdWorld countries.Such promotionalactivity amplifies the trend among educated and urban populations to choose to limit
breastfeedingpractices,given the perceptionthatbottle-feedingis more elite,
white, and modern (148). Ironically,the reverse trendwas occurringsimultaneously in the developed world. The principalsources of informationin the
United States are the NationalCenterfor Health Statistics (NCHS) Surveys of
Family Growth, and the Ross LaboratoriesMothers Surveys. Despite methodological differences, both surveys document similar trends between 1955
and 1987. Averaging the data, breastfeeding initiation rates climbed from
approximately30% in 1955 to 55% in 1987, with 19.6%still breastfeedingat
5-6 months. As classified by the surveys, the increasein initiationis primarily
accountedfor by white (non-Hispanic)women over age 25 with some college
education living in the western region of the United States or in cities, with
normal-birth-weightinfants. Black (non-Hispanic),younger women residing
in ruraland southernregions of the country,with less thana college education
and an infant of low birth weight, were least likely to breastfeed (24% of
"black"respondentsreportedbreastfeedingat one week of age) (163). Since
1984, however, breastfeedingrates in the United States have been declining
again (163a).
The World Health Organizationmaintainsan accessible database of international indicators on prevalence and duration of breastfeeding;the most
recent publication appeared in the WHO Weekly Epidemiological Record
(189) for over 1000 surveys carriedout in 130 countries between 1980 and
1989. Demographicand Health Survey Data (170) most likely providethe raw
numbersfor 60 countriesin this data set. Additionalrecentreferencesinclude
Millman (130) and Williamson (186). WHO's earlier collaborative study
(188) is still widely quotedin the internationalliterature,althoughmost figures
need to be updated.
PREVALENCEAND DURATIONSTATISTICSWORLDWIDE
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Whil e B o s tock
(26) once describedthe young infantas an "externalfetus,"in the sense thatthe
newbornstill needs the mother'sbody for nourishment,immunologicalprotection, and shelter, humanshave evolved to offer the mother a choice. As Van
Esterikframedthe question (180), "can we distinguishbetween motherswho
want to breastfeedand cannot,and motherswho do not want to breastfeedand
do not?"While the formergroupis assumedto have the knowledgeandattitudes
to supportbreastfeeding,they maybe constrainedby a lackof social oreconomic
support,inadequatemedical care or advice, or excessive urging (by family,
physicians,or advertising)not to breastfeed.As Van Esteriknotes, "thedifference betweenthese two categoriesof women lies not only in theirdemographic
characteristics,butalso in theirheads-the ideas,beliefs, andassumptionsabout
infant feeding that make up the cognitive and affective dimensions of human
behavior"(180:189). Since values andchoice areinvolved, social scientistshave
contributedabundantlyin this domain,often finding culturallyrelevantreasons
for women to choose not to breastfeed (see e.g. 23, 72). Forman (76) and
Brownlee (30) review muchof this literature.Two theoreticalorientationsstand
out as particularlyimportant.
FACTORSAFFECTINGCHOICEOF INFANT FEEDINGMETHOD

Biocultural:the insufficientmilksyndrome While primarily determined by
the infant's sucking intensity, frequency,and duration,the woman's ability to
perform the act of breastfeedingcan be influenced by "how she feels about
things";both the breast milk letdown reflex and maintenanceof breast milk
productionaresusceptibleto culturalmodelingandinterpretation.Since Gussler
& Briesemeister (88) published their initial paper on the "InsufficientMilk
Syndrome,"many researchershave used a bioculturalexplanatorymodel to
interpretthe decisionto begin, continue,supplement,orterminatebreastfeeding.
The perceptionof insufficientbreastmilk has been associatedwith many social
and cultural factors, as well as with physiological variables. Several recent
examinationsof this "syndrome"summarizeand extend the earlierstudies (94,
155, 177, 181). A mother'sperceptionof insufficientmilk may come from her
lack of understandingof "normal"infantbreastfeedingpatterns(the expectation
that the infantwill only want to nurse every 3-4 hours,based on the advice of
doctorsor the experienceof formula-feedingfriends).Millard(129a) provides
a thoroughreview of how pediatricadvice can lead to decreasedmilk production.
Additional reports of "insufficient milk" may be attributableto women
using it as a culturally acceptable explanationfor using formula, beginning
solids, or even weaning the child from the breast for personal reasons (the
woman doesn't enjoy breastfeeding,finds it too tiring or constraining,or her
husband objects, etc). Moving away from the "syndrome,"but retainingthe
researchquestion, several authors(8, 154, 181) have noted that disentangling
the mother-infantbio-behavioralfeedback aspects of this phenomenonfrom
such socioeconomic markers as education, income, and returningto work
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might enable us to examine the mother's concept of how specific feeding
events are regulated,includingher own participationin governingthe feeding.
Maternalconfidence and competencehave also been discussed by Scrimshaw
et al (169), who emphasized the role of health-careproviders and hospital
policies in affecting subsequentinfant-feedingchoices. The ability of unsupportive or untrainedmedical staff to underminebreastfeedingefforts has been
observed many times over (see 30 for multiple internationalreferences) and
can be seen as the rationale for educating medical personnel in lactation
managementand counseling (129a, 138).
Culturalconstructionsof breastfeeding Characterizationsof mothering as
"appropriate,""optimal,"or "poor"are obviously culturallyconstructed,and
both the perceived ability of a mother to feed her child and her choice of
infant-feedingmethodcontributeto this characterization.In some cases, women
believe theirbreastmilk is of poor quality,owing to humoralimbalancecaused
by diet, maternalmood, or subsequentpregnancies(51,72, 184). In these cases,
by local norms, a "good"mother finds anothersource of food for her infant.
More often, however, choice of feeding method is determinedby rules and
behaviorsthatdemonstrateparticipationin a particularsocial groupratherthan
by perceptionsaboutthe feeding method's nutritionalvalue (52, 107, 135).
The literatureon women's employmentindicates that the social construction of women's roles has placed many obstacles in the paths of women who
wish to breastfeedand work away from home (17, 118, 141, 146, 181, 193).
Most studies find that in urban settings, few employed women breastfeed
exclusively for 4-6 months,but breastfeedingdurationis at least as long as for
unemployed women. In developing countries, virtually all women in rural
settings work and breastfeedtheir childrensimultaneously,seemingly oblivious to breastfeedingas an activity thatrequirestime or attention.UrbanThird
World women are constrainedby obstacles similar to those in the United
States:lack of childcare,work environmentsthat do not facilitate pumpingor
storing breast milk, restrictive employer policies for matemity leave, and
social attitudesof employersand coworkerstowardbreastfeedingthatresultin
disapprovaland harassment(137).
THE TWO-WAY RELATIONSHIPBETWEEN BREASTFEEDINGAND MATERNAL NUTRITIONAND HEALTH The biomedical literatureturns on several intricately

linked questions: What does a humaninfant really need to "thrive"(survive,
keep warm,fight off illness, grow, play)?Which of the 200 known constituents
in humanmilk producesthese effects (energy,specific nutrients,otherfactors)?
Whatis the impactof breastfeedingon the mother?Andwhatdo these thresholds
of need suggest aboutsupplementingmothers'diets or complementingbreastfeeding?
Whatdoes the infantneed? Whatdoes it get? Exclusively or predominantly
breastfed infants have been found to consume between approximately525
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grams(38, 45, 139) and 1200 grams(160) of breastmilk per day, or, in volume
terms,roughly600-1000 ml/day (191). The most commonmeasurementmethods are test-weighing (which disruptsfeeding) and the doubly labeled water
dose to the mother,which is less invasive (35).
Breastmilkis a nutritionallycomplete food for humaninfants,the result of
millions of years of evolution. Estimates of the nutrientrequirementsof the
full-term infant during the first 6 months of life are largely based on the
compositionof humanmilk (119).
Some researchersworry about the relatively low levels of vitamin D in
human breast milk in societies where mothers and infants are kept from
exposureto sunlight(because of purdah,pollution,high latitude,etc). Vitamin
K stores in the infantare low at birth,and, except for colostrum,low in breast
milk. A deficiency of vitamin B12 may be a problem among infants who are
exclusively breastfedby vegetarianmothersfor more than6 months (120).
Iron deficiency anemia is prevalent among women worldwide and is a
particularrisk factorfor low-birth-weightinfants.Thoughthe concentrationof
iron in breast milk is low, its bioavailabilityis much higher than in complementary food sources. Additional foods consumed by breastfed infants can
interactwith breast milk in the infants' digestive tract, dramaticallyreducing
ironbioavailability(142, 164). However, new perspectiveson iron metabolism
argueconvincingly thatthe low iron contentof breastmilk is an adaptive/protective responseto infectious disease stress (108).
Whatdoes the motherneed to produce breast milk? This literaturehas been
synthesizedrecently(1, 137); Butte et al's recentwork contributessubstantially
to our understandingof energy needs duringlactation(32-34). As Parkeret al
(146) concluded, there are many gaps in knowledge about maternalnutrition,
even on basic issues that involve measuringnutritionalstatus of adult women
duringtimes of rapidtissue change, such as pregnancyand lactation;assessing
prevalenceof undernutritionin women;andmeasuringthe functionaloutcomes
of chronic undernutrition.One attemptto fill the gap is A.I.D.'s report(6) on
maternalanthropometricindicators.Merchant& Martorell(127) have modeled
the factors influencing maternalnutritionalstatus; high energy expenditure,
frequentreproductivecycling, and lactation seriously compromisedietaryintake in manycases, which may lead to a stateof nutritionaldepletion(128, 129).
On average,maternaldietaryneeds increaseto approximately700 kcal of extra
energy per day while lactating to produce 700 grams of breast milk (150).
Although mothers' resting metabolic rates startto decrease postpartum,their
overall energy intake needs continue to increase during lactation. Women's
bodies respondto this demandby reducingthe basal metabolic rateto a small
degree, catabolizingfat reserves, and metabolizing food more efficiently. In
addition,where possible, women may reduce work expenditureand increase
consumption.The weight gain of pregnancyprovidesfood storesthataredrawn
on duringlate pregnancyandlactation.Because representativeenergyexpendi-
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tures are hardto measureaccuratelyfor normaltime use (not just per activity)
in naturalsituations,we know little about this element of homeostasis. Most
women seem able to produceenough breastmilk to nourishtheirinfants.
A numberof studies have shown that women continue to produce breast
milk of adequate quantity and high quality even when their own diets are
marginal (104). The fatty acid composition of breast milk is affected by
maternaldiet, including the type of dietaryfat and dietarycarbohydrates(70),
but overall fat concentrationsappearsimilarin women on varyingdiets. Prentice et al (151, 152) found that among Gambianwomen, total dietaryenergy
intakedid not affect total fat levels in breastmilk. Kneeboneet al (1 10) found
that among women of three differentethnic groups in Malaysia (Malay, Chinese, and Indian),dietarydifferencescorrespondedto differentproportionsof
saturatedand unsaturatedfats, and different levels of linoleic acid in breast
milk. In general, fatty acid levels were comparable to those reported for
well-nourishedWesternwomen. A study of vegetarians(70) found thatbreast
milk of vegetarian mothers had the same overall levels of fat as that from
nonvegetarians,but "containeda lower proportionof fatty acids derivedfrom
animalfat and a higherproportionof polyunsaturatedfatty acids derivedfrom
dietaryvegetable fat" (70:787). The question of the effects of the differences
in specific fatty acids in breast milk composition on the growth and health of
infantshas not been answered.
It has been argued that humankind's ability to survive droughts and ice
ages, and to take advantageof differentecosystems, is relatedto our ability to
consume opportunisticallyyet produce breast milk of relatively unvarying
quantity and quality (104). According to Prentice & Prentice (150), adipose
tissue (fat) stores of mothers are not usually catabolizedfor breast milk productionbut serve primarilyas a bufferfor lean times.
From a maternal-healthperspective, perhaps the most striking consideration is the fact thatexclusive breastfeeding,especially duringthe early months
postpartum,causes a hormonal suppression of ovulation and menstruation.
This suppression contributesto improved iron status by delaying the blood
loss of menstruation.It can also effectively extend the recuperativeperiod
between pregnanciesand thus enhance the opportunityfor adequaterepletion
of maternalnutrientstores (127). Although our present understandingof the
long-term nutritionalimpact of frequentreproductivecycling is limited, the
available scientific evidence supportsthe conclusion that women should be
encouragedto breastfeed exclusively for the first 6 months and to continue
breastfeedingthereafter,since the best strategyfor replenishingfat and nutrient stores is to delay the next pregnancy(111).
CONTAMINATION FROM THE EARLY INTRODUCTION OF OTHER SUBSTANCES Exclusive breastfeedingfor the first 4-6 monthsof a child's life is

what transformsthe "womanly art of breastfeeding"into "one of the most
cost-effective meansof insuringchild survival"(4). Postponingthe introduction
of nonbreast-milkfoods andliquidsuntilat least4-6 monthsof age dramatically
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reducesinfants'riskof exposureto environmentalcontaminationwhile assuring
the nutritionaland immunologicalbenefits of breastmilk throughthis period
(12, 58, 98, 148). The evidence overwhelminglyindicatesthat on a population
level, breastfeedingis positively correlatedwith lower morbidityand mortality
rates, and with shorterand milder illness (47, 61, 83); exclusive breastfeeding
is associatedwith the lowest mortalityrates (82, 125, 144, 192). The protective
effects of breastfeedingare largestfor disadvantaged,rural,and illiteratepopulations. Most studies have not addressedhow risk changes with incrementsof
supplementation(see 182 for an exception). It is unclear how much of the
protective effect of breastfeedingis due to the nutrientsin human milk, how
much to immunoprotection,and how much to the absence of the contaminants
often present in supplementaryfoods. For whatever combinationof reasons,
breastfedinfantshave fewer andless severeinfectionsandlower moralityrates.
Even water can compromisethe health of the infant. The common practiceof
giving infants water may expose them to the environmentalpathogens that
breastfeedingprecludes. In addition, extra water displaces infant demandfor
human milk, which may cause the motherto produce less breast milk. Thus
giving water may indirectly lower the infant's long-term total fluid intake.
Breast milk contains adequate levels of necessary electrolytes. As a result,
infantsdo not requireextrasourcesof electrolytes,nordo they requireany extra
waterfor hydrationor excretion(165)-findings confirmedby recentstudiesof
infanthealthin hot (9), dry (84), and humid (29) climates.
Offering high-calorie liquids such as juices, cereal-basedbeverages, and
artificial formulas generally reduces the infant's intake of breast milk, with
negative impacts on the infant's nutritionalstatus and growth. High-calorie
liquids may satisfy the infant's caloric needs and hunger without providing
protein,fat, and othernutrientsrequiredfor propermentaland physical growth
and development. In addition, a decrease in demand for breast milk by the
infantresultsin a decreasein maternalsupply and a shorteningof the periodof
lactationalamenorrhea(81). Thus, giving the infantanythingotherthanbreast
milk for the first 4-6 monthsof life is generallycontraindicated.

GROWTHISSUES
Effects of BreastfeedingFrequencyon Breast milk Composition
Cross-culturalstudies have documentedmany differentstyles and patternsof
breastfeeding.Breastfeedingfrequency,for example, is determinedpartly by
the mother (throughculturalbeliefs, organizationof maternalworkload, etc,
and individualdecisions) and partlyby the infant's temperament(56).
stricted,"or "continuousfeeding"):The infant is nursedwhenever the mother
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thinks s/he wants to nurse. Researchersassume this results in very frequent
feeding. The second is scheduled feeding (also called "regimented,"or "restricted"),with long intervals between feedings, coupled with a concerted
effort to get the infantto sleep throughthe night at an early age. The restricted
pattern,common in the United States (155), is based on recommendations
developed for formula-fedinfants, with feeding restrictedto every 3-4 hours
duringthe day, with one longer intervalof 6-7 hours at night. Although some
cultures can be categorized as showing either demand feeding or scheduled
feeding, breastfeedingfrequencyactually varies from cultureto culture,from
child to child, from motherto mother,with the age and healthof the child, and
with the season.
Breastfeedingfrequencydata from a numberof culturesexhibit great variation, ranging from the four nursingbouts per daytime hour reportedfor the
San !Kung(112), to the 5-6 feeds in 24 hoursfor breastfedbabies in Northern
Europe (14). Other studies have found intermediatevalues, with average frequencies declining from 15 to 10 per 24 hoursas lactationproceedsin Gambia
(151, 152), and from 21 to 10 per 24 hours as lactationproceeds in Thailand
(100). A study of US La Leche League mothers found an average of 15
feedings per day (36). A study of non-League US mothers (155) found relatively low breastfeedingfrequencies, with an average of 7.2 per 24 hours at
four weeks and 7.1 at eight weeks. An unknown amount of the variation
reportedin the literatureis due to the way separatefeeds are defined, but there
is nevertheless great variation in how often infants are breastfed, whether
mothersperceive themselves as feeding "on demand"or accordingto a schedule (129a, 155).
The literaturesuggests that frequencyof breastfeedingmay have profound
effects on the composition of breast milk, which, in turn,could greatly affect
growth rates (92, 153a, 155). One of the continuingmethodologicalproblems
in studies of energy intake in breastfed infants is that fat is both the major
source of energy in human breast milk and the most variable constituentof
breastmilk. The fat content of humanmilk rises from the beginningto the end
of a feeding, varies accordingto time of day or night, from day to day, from
season to season, and from woman to woman. As a result of millions of years
of naturalselection, the composition of breastmilk changes as the infant gets
older, providingan adaptivemix of protein,energy, vitamins, and mineralsat
each age. Studies of short-and long-termvariationin breastmilk composition
among ruralGambianwomen (151, 152) associated shorterintervalsbetween
feeds both with higher fat concentrationof the next feed and with smaller fat
decrease between the end of one feed and the beginning of the next. Fat
concentrationswere lower duringthe rainy season (a time of decreasedintake
and increased workload), which coincided with falling breast milk volumes,
"magnifyingthe nutritionalproblemfaced by the breastfedchild" (152:501).
Fat concentrationdeclined as the infant got older. Differences between mothers were greater than those within mothers. Average fat concentrationsde-
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creased with each succeeding pregnancyuntil leveling off at parities greater
than four. Fat concentrationswere found to be related to mother's triceps
skinfoldsbut to neitherher energy intakenor the volume of milk produced.
Studies of breast milk composition among rural Thai women (100, 101)
confirmedthese findings:the shorterthe intervalbetween feeds, the higherthe
fat concentrationof the next feed. They also found that the greaterthe milk
intake (volume) at a feed, the greaterthe increase in fat content during the
feed. Fat concentrationdecreased with infant age. Older infants consumed
more breast milk at night than younger ones, owing to separationof mother
and baby during the day by maternalworkload (daytime feedings as few as
0-2). Since nighttime milk had lower fat concentrations,older infants were
takingin much less fat thanyoungerinfants (100).
Several studies have reportedon circadianrhythmsof fat concentration.For
Gambian women, fat concentrationsare highest in the early morning and
lowest in the late afternoon (151). Exactly the opposite obtains for Thai
women: Concentrationsare lowest in the early morningand highest in the late
afternoon and early evening (101). Various patternshave been reportedfor
women in Westerncountries.
The mechanismfor how breastfeedingfrequencyaffects fat compositionof
milk has been clearly explained by Quandt(153a). At the beginning of each
breastfeedingepisode, in response to the infant's suckling, the mother'spituitary releases a surge of the hormone prolactin.High levels of prolactin suppress lipoprotein lipase action in adipose tissue, preventing the uptake of
dietary lipids into maternalfat stores. At the same time, high levels of prolactin enhance lipoproteinlipase action in breast tissue, so that serum lipids
(from maternalfat stores as well as dietaryfat) are diverted into breast milk
production. Thus, frequent nursing leads to frequent prolactin release and
elevated serumprolactinconcentrations,resultingin higher levels of fat in the
breastmilk (153a).
Differences in patternsof breastfeedingfrequencybetween populationsand
between women will result in variationin breastmilk fat concentrationat both
the population and individual levels. Likewise, differences in circadian
rhythmsof fat concentrationare probably related to differences in circadian
rhythmsof nursingfrequency(153a).
Another effect of frequentnursing is a reductionin serum bilirubinlevels
during the perinatalperiod, which results in less serious cases of neonatal
jaundice, perhaps through the mechanism of more frequent stooling, which
moves meconium out of the gut more quickly (49). Other effects of nursing
frequencyon the infantare unknown.
Infantsconsume differentquantitiesof breastmilk, dependingon their age,
temperament,activity level, and maternalproduction. If nursing frequency
affects the energy content of milk, then even infants who consume the same
overall quantityof breastmilk may have very differentenergy intakesdepending on their nursing frequency.Different breastfedinfants may consume dif-
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ferent quantities and qualities of breast milk, and the same is true among
bottle-fed infants. These differences mean that most comparisons of the
growth patternsof "breastfed"and "bottle-fed"infants are suspect, because
they obscurethe variationwithin each of these groups.

Comparingthe Growthof Breasifed and Bottle-fedInfants
The literaturethatcomparesthe growthof breastfedinfantswith thatof bottlefed infants can be divided into two groups. First, a numberof studies have
been conductedin ThirdWorld settings, where traditionalpracticesof breastfeeding have been increasinglyreplacedby the use of infant formulaor other
artificial products. These studies have consistently found that exclusively
breastfedinfantsgrow betterthan supplementedor bottle-fedinfants (77, 106,
121, 124, 178). However, it has been difficult to determinewhetherthe better
growth of breastfed infants under these conditions is due to the nutritional
superiorityof breastmilk; the anti-infectiveand immunologicalconstituentsof
breast milk, which protect the infant against infections; the fact that breast
milk cannot be over- or under-diluted,or contaminatedby environmental
pathogens, the way formula and bottles can be; some unidentified effects
associated with the process of breastfeedingitself; or some combination of
these factors.Despite claims to the contrary(149, 159), most researchersagree
that infant growth is negatively affected by the use of formula and bottles in
Third World contexts. One potentially confounding factor in all of the comparativegrowth studies is thatinfants who are not thrivingon breastmilk may
be switched to formula, while infants who do not thrive on formula usually
cannot be switched to breast milk. Thus, the bottle-fed group may include
infants who were not growing well for reasons unrelated to the mode of
feeding.
Second, a numberof studies conductedin Western, industrializedsettings
compare the growth of breastfedinfants to that of formula-fedinfants (or to
the NCHS standards;see 91) in the relative absence of the problems with
water quality, environmentalsanitation,and over-dilutionthat confound studies in ThirdWorldsettings. Some of these studiesreportcomparablegrowthin
breastfedinfants (3, 32, 94, 153, 185). Other studies reportjust the opposite,
finding that breastfed infants have slower growth rates than formula-fedinfants (or NCHS standards)duringthe first year of life (33, 38, 39, 48, 57, 62,
78, 79, 140, 143). Some reportbetter growth in breastfedinfants during the
first few months of life, followed by poorergrowth duringthe rest of the first
year (3, 39, 80, 109, 162, 185). Some have characterizedbreastfedinfants as
"faltering"relativeto the NCHS standards(93), even when weight-for-ageand
length-for-agez-scores remainpositive throughoutthe first year of life.
The literaturecomparingexclusively breastfedinfants to breastfedinfants
also receiving solids likewise reveals conflicting results. Some studies report
better growth in exclusively breastfed infants (2, 153), while others report
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poorergrowthin this group(22, 77, 95, 96, 166). Detailed comparisonsamong
these studies are made difficult by definitional and methodological differences. Many studies do not control for the type and/or quantity of formula
consumed, or for the type and/or quantity of beikost received by infants in
their "supplemented"groups. "Solid foods" are not uniform;it makes a difference if the first foods introducedare sterilized,fortified cereals, fruits, vegetables, meats, etc (manufacturedby baby food companies) or if they are
high-bulk, low-calorie/low-proteincereal-based porridges, made with contaminatedwaterand left to sit aroundin the heat, uncovered,for hours before
consumption.It also makes a differencewhethersolids are given severaltimes
a day, once a day, once or twice a week as the mood strikes the mother,or in
some otherpattern.
Additionally, humanbreast milk affects the infant's gastrointestinalenvironment,resulting in differences in digestion and absorption,with potential
effects on growth. Auerbach et al (16) conclude: "partialbreastfeedingthat
derives from mixed feedings involving human milk should be distinguished
from mixed feedings involving artificial formulas or nonhumanspecies-derived substances.Again, the mode of feeding needs to be specified to account
for theirdifferentpossible effects. Thus, althougha breastfedbaby is receiving
solid foods, it should be assumed untilproven otherwise that such an infantis
receiving a differentkind of nutritionwith a potentiallydifferentoutcomethan
an infantreceiving artificialformulaand the same solid foods" (16:66, emphasis in the original).
On the basis of the studies claiming that breastfedinfants do not grow as
well as formula-fedinfants, some authorshave concluded that breast milk is
inadequateto supportthe growthof infantsbeyond the first few monthsof life,
and recommendthe early introductionof solids or supplementaryformula to
augmentnutrientintake.
A more typical conclusion, however, has been thatthe NCHS standardsare
too high for infants who are breastfed(34, 39, 79, 143). NCHS standardsfor
the period from birthto 2 years are based in large partupon the Fels Research
Institute data, which came from children who were mostly formula-fed and
introducedto solid foods at a very early age (often as young as 2-3 weeks) in
accord with prevailing medical and culturalbeliefs in the United States at the
time. Based on these findings, some researchershave called for the development of alternative,presumablylower, standardsfor breastfedinfants. However, a close examinationof the literaturereveals that the trendtoward slower
growth in breastfedinfants is neitheras uniformnor as pervasive as has been
reported;in addition,differencesin maternalhealth,birthweights, and breastfeeding styles might account for the slower growth in those cases where
breastfedinfantsdo grow more slowly thanformula-fedinfantsin First World
contexts.
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An AlternativeExplanationfor "Poor Growth"in Breastfed
Infants
In Western, industrializednations, the recent resurgencein breastfeedinghas
occurredmainly among middle- and upper-class,well-educatedwomen. Welleducated, middle- and upper-class women are more likely than the average
woman to take good care of themselves during pregnancyby not smoking,
drinking, or using drugs, by seeking good prenatal health care, by taking
prenatal vitamins, and by maintaining better nutrition. Anglo-American
women who breastfeedare thus not a random sample of all mothers. These
factors contributeto higher birth weights and lengths and may explain the
relatively high birthweights and lengths of breastfedinfants found in most of
the growth studies comparingbreastfedinfants to either bottle-fed infants or
the NCHS standards(3, 31, 32, 57, 79, 80, 94, 153, 155). If this is the case,
why don't these large babies maintaintheir positions relative to the NCHS
standardsafterbirth?
At least two factorscan be identifiedthatmight contributeto slower growth
in these infants: (a) the phenomenon of "catching-down"(174), in which
greater than average intra-uterinegrowth is offset by slower than average
growthduringinfancy, and (b) breastfeedingfrequency.
Tanner (174) explains the concept of catch-down growth: "[Thus] during
infancy a reassortmentof relative sizes among children comes about: those
who are largerat birthgrow less, and those who are smallergrow more .... In
the series studiedby Smith et al (1976 [17 la]), not only did many small babies
catch up to higher centiles, but many large babies sank back to lower ones.
These were the large babies born to medium-sizeparents ... [and] the sinking
down, or dawdling, on average lasted ... some 13-14 months. Catch-down,
originallysuggested as a linguisticjoke, seems to have caughton. Catch-down
is as normal a phenomenon in infancy as catch-up" (174:173-74, emphasis
added). If breastfedinfants from First World populationstend, as a group, to
have above-averagebirthweights and lengths, theirslower growthratesduring
the first year of life would reflect, in part, the normalphenomenonof catchdown growth.
The phenomenaof "catch-up"and "catch-down"growthare clearly observable in the data of Butte et al (32). At 1 month of age, breastfedinfants have
weight-for-age z-scores (WAZ) of 0.54, comparedto bottle-fed infants with
0.26. By 4 months,the breastfedinfantshave "caught-down"to 0.42, while the
bottle-fedinfantshave "caught-up"to 0.46. At 1 month,breastfedinfantshave
length-for-age z-scores (LAZ) of 0.47, compared to bottle-fed infants with
0.12. By 4 months,the breastfedinfantshave "caught-down"to 0.23, while the
bottle-fedinfantshave "caught-up"to 0.25. All of the z-scores for both groups
of infantsarepositive (i.e. above the NCHS standards).
The second factor that might explain "poorgrowth"in breastfedinfants is
relatedto breastfeedingfrequency (see the discussion above of the effects of
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breastfeedingfrequencyon breastmilk content).With the exception of the La
Leche League mothers,it is probablethat most of the mothersin the studies
reviewed above breastfedtheir infants relatively infrequently,according to a
typical "Western"schedule of every 4 hours during the day, and encouraged
them to sleep apartfrom the mother,and to sleep throughthe night at an early
age (in Quandt's 1986 study some of the infants were sleeping throughthe
night as early as eight weeks afterbirth).Nursingfrequencyis not reportedin
the La Leche League study (3), but official League advice is for mothers to
expect young infants to want to nurse only every 2-3 hours, including during
the night. Although this is more frequentthan a 4-hour schedule, it is still not
as often as the frequenciesreportedfor Gambia (151, 152) or Thailand(100,
101). Quandt(155) provides a thoroughand well-writtendiscussion of breastfeeding variation in US mothers; Millard analyzes the impact of American
pediatric advice on maternalstyles of breastfeedingaccording to a schedule
(129a).
None of the studies to date has been based on samples of mothersin First
World contexts feeding their infants using a true "on demand"or "continuous
feeding" style. Relatively long daytimeintervals,coupled with a culturalvalue
placed on sleeping apartfrom the motherand sleeping throughthe night,result
in relatively long inter-feed intervals and therefore lower fat content in the
breast milk in Anglo-Americanmothers.If these mothersnursedusing a true
"on demand"patternof very frequentfeedings, including at night, facilitated
by co-sleeping of mother and child, the energy content of the breast milk
would presumablybe much higher,and the infantsmight well grow faster.
Thus, we have three types of data: 1. growth patternsof infants breastfed
"on demand"under conditions of chronic infections, 2. growth patterns of
infants fed formula and early solids under conditions of good health, and 3.
growthpatternsof infantsbreastfedaccordingto a schedule. As of this writing,
we do not have the fourth type: growth patterns of infants breastfed "on
demand"under conditions of good health. Such a study would have to be
based on a sample of well-nourished,healthy mothers, with safe water supplies, good sanitation, and good maternal-childhealth care, who breastfeed
their children using a true "on demand"or "continuous"breastfeedingstyle.
Until these studies have been carried out, we won't know how breastfed
children grow under good environmentalconditions. The NCHS standards
may be set too high for most ThirdWorldchildren,but standardsbased on US
samples of high-birth-weightbreastfedchildren,fed accordingto a schedule,
would probablybe set too low.
These two factors-the normal biological patternof catch-down growth
observed in large babies, and the culturalpracticeof breastfeedingaccording
to a schedule-may account for most, if not all, of the apparent"growth
faltering" of breastfed infants in Western populations. The existence of a
single set of weight and length standards(NCHS) facilitates the kinds of
detailedand precise comparisonsof growth attainmentthat we see throughout
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the literature.Calls for the developmentof revised standardsbased on breastfed infantsare thereforepremature,and should await furtherresearch.

Effects of the Timingof the Introductionof Solid Foods
A criticalquestionconcernsthe timing of the introductionof solid foods to the
diet of the child who has previously been exclusively breast- or formula-fed.
Like all other aspects of infant feeding, the introductionof solid foods (beikost) to the infant's diet is heavily influencedby culturalbeliefs: aboutchildren,
about food, and about health and growth. It is also influencedby the environment and the culture's cuisine. A number of studies describe typical infant
feeding practicesin culturesaroundthe world (50, 51, 99, 149, 159, 172, 176,
187), including beliefs and practices related to the introductionof solids.
Reasons for introducingsolids at a particularage rangefrom purely symbolic
cultural guidelines, to decisions based on chronological or developmental
criteriaor the infant's own interestin or demandfor food, to conflicts with the
mother's other responsibilities(work, school, etc). Culturalbeliefs, the opinions of friends and relatives, medical advice, and idiosyncratic beliefs all
influence the decision to begin feeding solid foods.
In the United States, many factors influence this decision, ranging from
misinformation(e.g. the claim that introducingsolids will help the baby sleep
throughthe night, a notion shown repeatedlyto be incorrect;65) to recommendations from doctors to introduceiron-fortifiedcereal because of the low iron
content of breast milk. During the period from the 1950s (when proprietary
infant foods were first sold) until the mid-to-late 1980s in the United States,
many mothersintroducedsolid foods very early, even as early as two weeks
post-partum,often at the urging of their pediatricians.Medical recommendations are constantlybeing revised but they currentlysuggest that humanmilk
or infantformulashouldbe the primarysourceof nutrientsduringthe first year
of life and thatthe introductionof solid food shouldbe delayeduntil about4-6
monthsof age (10, 65, 75).
Recent guidelines recommendingthe introductionof solid foods at 4-6
months of age are based on several considerations.First, most infants grow
satisfactorilyfor the first 4-6 months of life, whetherbreastfedor bottle-fed.
Second, the early introductionof solids tends to substituteless nutritiousfoods
for breast milk or formula.Third, the young infant's gut absorbswhole proteins; delaying the introductionof solid foods until the infant's intestinaltract
matureslowers the risk of developing food allergies. Fourth,much of the solid
food fed to young infantspasses throughthe body undigestedand unabsorbed.
In additionto culturalbeliefs and medical advice, the introductionof solid
foods also depends on maternalperceptionsof infantneeds. We are not aware
of any studies thataddressthe effects of infantsize (and maternalperceptionof
infant size) on the timing of the breastfeedingmother's decision to begin
solids. However, the distributionmay be bimodal, with both small- and largefor-chronological-ageinfants being supplementedearlierthan "average"chil-
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dren.The motherof a small child may become concernedthatshe doesn't have
enough breastmilk and decide to begin solids at an early age in the hope that
eating solid food will increase the child's overall intake, leading to better
weight gain.
Several US studies have found that earlier supplementationeither has no
effect on intake or growth (79) or leads to poorer growth (2, 65, 153). Others
have suggested that early supplementationresults in greatergrowth and may
even lead to obesity (140), and many mothersseem to subscribeto this view.
On the other hand, the mother of a large infant may also fear that she can't
supportadequategrowth of a big baby on breastmilk alone, or she may begin
solids at an early age simply to reducethe infant's demandsto nurse.Quandt's
study (153) showed that the early introductionof beikost did, in fact, reduce
nursingfrequency.
Such a relationship between infant size and introductionof solid foods
would confound the interpretationof studies on the effects of beikost on
growth, as both smaller- and larger-than-averagechildren might start solid
foods earlierthanaveragechildrenbecause of theirpriorgrowthpatterns.

INFANTFEEDINGSTYLES, MATERNALCOMPETENCE,
AND GROWTH
Much of the research on nutritionalfactors affecting children's growth has
focused on the question of the availabilityof food, and on what happenswhen
food quantityor quality is low. In much of this research,the populationor the
household was the unit of study, and it was generally assumedthat as long as
food was available to the population/household,children would receive adequateamountsto supportnormalgrowth.
In recent years, the focus has shifted to more proximate causes of child
malnutrition,including, for example, the intra-householddistributionof food
(147), age and sex-linked inequalities,the contributionof fathers' and mothers' incomes to food-purchasingpower (64), and maternalfactors such as
education, competence, and attitude.A numberof ethnographicstudies start
from an "infantfeeding beliefs and practices"perspectiveand argueon logical
groundsthat certainpatternsof infantfeeding contributeeitherto malnutrition
or to good nutrition(24, 25, 51, 55, 99, 176). These studies often use anthropometricmeasurementsof growth status as a confirmingvariable.Otherstudies startfrom an "infantgrowthpatterns"perspectiveand look for differences
in infant feeding practices that would explain these patterns (50, 105, 173,
194). Researchers using either or both of these approaches have found it
difficult to determine how much infant feeding practices contribute to the
observed growth patterns;but as evidence accumulates,it is becoming clear
that providing adequatefood to the community or adequateincome for the
household does not necessarily enhance the nutritionalstatus and growth of
children.
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A number of early studies provided ethnographicdescriptions of beliefs
surrounding infant feeding cross-culturally (122, 149, 159, 187)-beliefs
about whether to breastfeed or use artificial formula, when to begin solid
foods, which foods from the local cuisine are appropriatevs taboo for young
children, and when children should cease breastfeeding.In a review of the
literaturein the late 1980s, Dettwyler observed that few such studies treated
specifically how food is given to the infant, or who decides what foods the
infant should eat, how often, and, perhapsmost importantly,how much (53,
54).
A numberof recent studies have focused on maternalbehaviors surrounding infant feeding interactions.Researchershave attributeddifferences in infant feeding styles to both inter- and intra-culturalvariation in maternal
"attitude"(50), maternal"experience"(173), or maternal"competence"(194).
Despite terminologicaldifferences, all of these researchersare attemptingto
capture the essence, and the underlying causes, of maternal-infantfeeding
interactionstyles. For example, Swenson found better growth among higherbirth-orderchildrenand among childrenwhose mothershad experiencedmore
than two previous fetal/infant deaths in Bangladesh. She concludes: "The
results suggest that child care practices, particularlywith regardto nutrition,
may actually improve among women who have experiencedprevious fetal or
child losses ... (who) may exercise greater caution and effort to provide
adequatenutritionfor their children .... The lower proportionsof malnourished childrenin pregnancyordersequal to or greaterthan 5 comparedto first
and second order births suggest that the experience a mother gains in child
care may tend to diminish any potential adverse biological effects that have
been attributedto higher pregnancyorders in infancy" (173:192). Dettwyler
(50) also found better growth among higher-birth-orderchildrenin Mali and
attributedit to maternalexperience and attitude.McKenna reportsthe same
findings in studies of parentingamong nonhumanprimatesas well (118a).
A few researchershave pointed out that not all cultures share the Western
emphasis on "child survival"and child health.This point has been made most
eloquently by Cassidy (37), in her comparison of "adaptor"and "activist"
positions. Scheper-Hughescoined the phrase "selective neglect" to refer to
motherswho choose, for culturallysanctionedreasons, to allow some of their
childrento die, most often throughnutritionaldeprivation(167, 168). Culturally sanctioned reasons include sex of the child, illegitimacy, physical and
mental defects, too many children, children spaced too close together, and
childrenwho do not possess sufficient strengthor "spirit"to survivein adverse
circumstances(167, 168). Whatappearto Westernresearchersto be "maladaptive" infant feeding practices may result from ignorance of the relationship
between food and health, but they may also be deliberate, though seldom
articulated,choices of mothers to invest less time and fewer resources in
certainchildren.
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A numberof other approachescan be found in the literature.Bledsoe and
colleagues, working among the Mende of SierraLeone, find that foster children have less access to the food resourcesin the family, and poorergrowth,
than "born"children in the same family (24, 25). In Peru, Bentley and colleagues have described"active"feeding behaviorsof mothersduringepisodes
of diarrhealillness in their infants. Although these mothers are usually relatively passive, they actively encouragetheir children to eat when illness has
reducedthe child's appetite(21). The roles of anorexiaand maternalresponse
to anorexiain affecting dietaryintake and growth (21, 54) remaina rich area
for furtherresearch.Gray (85) reportsthatTurkanachildrenare bufferedfrom
seasonalfood shortagesbecause adultsgive children'snutritionalneeds higher
priority at these times, a practice also reportedfor the Nuer (66). Dettwyler
(55), on the other hand, finds that in rural southernMali, adults, especially
men, claim the best food for themselves, arguing that young children don't
need, don't deserve, and can't appreciategood food. Engle provides a recent
review of the literatureon child care, includinginfantfeeding, and its potential
impact on child health (64a). Much work remains to be done on these and
relatedtopics.
The final body of literatureto be reviewed here is that of Zeitlin and
colleagues. Zeitlin's early work drew attentionto the role of place and method
of early infant feeding in the potential bacterial contaminationof food (87,
195). More recently, Zeitlin and colleagues have been influentialin focusing
on the mothersof "positivedeviants"(also known as "invulnerable"or "invincible" children)-children who are growing well in conditions that often lead
to malnutritionand disease. This literaturehas been thoroughlyreviewed in
Zeitlin et al's survey (194).
The positive deviance approachhas identified a wide range of social and
psychological variablesthat affect maternalability and motivationto provide
the high quality of child care that leads to positive deviance in growth. This
researchaims to develop culture-specificinterventionstrategiesthat build on
"positivedeviance"behaviorsalreadypresentratherthan simply importWestern beliefs and practices.
A potential criticism of the positive deviance approachis that it relies on
several theoreticalperspectivesthat most anthropologistsreject and that may
detractfrom an appreciationof the valuable insights offered by this approach.
Zeitlin and colleagues interpetthe mothers of "positive deviants"as unusual
membersof theirculture.They assume thattraditionalinfantfeeding practices,
which most mothers follow, must have adaptive value, in the evolutionary
sense, even if they result in high rates of childhood mortalityand large numbers of malnourishedchildren who fail to grow properly. They argue that
infant feeding practicesthat lead to malnutritionin early childhood represent
adaptationat threelevels.
First,Zeitlin et al claim thattraditionalinfantfeeding practicesact as agents
natural
of
selection, allowing only the hardiestto survive to become adults.
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Here Zeitlin et al are employing a group selection argument.Most evolutionary biologists and human behavioral ecologists reject the group selection
argument(see 45a for a review of this literature).
Second, they claim that traditionalinfant feeding practicesproduce adults
with small body size who require less food. This position is known as the
"small but healthy" hypothesis, and most anthropologistsreject it as well.
Small adult body size due to malnutritionin childhood results in functional
impairmentsthat outweigh any advantageaccruingto lower nutrientrequirements (123).
Third,they arguethatruralsocieties "socializeyoung childrennot to expect
favouredfoods or special treatmentbecause of their low position in the family" (194:6). "[P]arentalgoals," they claim, "areto produce an undemanding,
compliantworker,startingwork from 3-5 years of age. Once past the dangers
of early infancy, the child must accept its lowly rank as the least productive
and youngest memberof the productionteam. As a symbol of his entry-level
status, he may receive the poorest quality and the smallest portions of food,
and must not questionthis" (194:7). Zeitlin et al (194) cite the work of Chavez
& Martinez(40), who have arguedthat only people malnourishedas children,
who grow up with less than optimal cognitive capacities, would be able to
endurethe monotonyof ruralvillage life.
This thirdtheoreticalorientation,is flawed in two majorways. First, there
is no evidence thattraditionalinfantfeeding practicesthatlead to child malnutrition(and its consequentlong-termfunctionalimpairments)are "adaptive"in
any way. Indeed anthropologists sometimes refer to such practices as
"maladaptive,"in the sense that a system in which women must go through
multiple pregnanciesand suffer high infant losses to produce an average of
two surviving children is inefficient (in the biological sense) and painful (in
the emotional sense). This is not to claim that such systems are either
"maladaptive"or "adaptive"in an evolutionarysense (indeed, culturalevolution and biological evolution may not be governedby the same laws); but any
culturalsystem that, on average, enables two or more childrento survive for
each adultcouple qualifies as sufficiently "adaptive"in an evolutionarysense.
It may be difficult for researcherswho work primarilyin the United States,
accustomed to the pervasive acceptance in US culture of the relationship
between food and health, to appreciate that this biomedical knowledge is
relatively new even to US culture, and is not part of the basic knowledge of
many of the world's peoples. In cultures where this knowledge is not available, traditionalinfantfeeding practicesarebased on other beliefs aboutfood,
about children,and about religion, for example, as the ethnographicliterature
on infant feeding amply demonstrates.The fact that these beliefs result in
malnutritiondoes not make the beliefs themselves "maladaptive"in the evolutionarysense as long as the populationis able to replaceitself each generation;
nor must we find ways in which they might be "adaptive"in orderto explain
theirexistence.
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Second, the "ruralvillage monotony" is ethnocentric and rather condescending. Like a New Yorkerruling out the possibility of happinessin Dime
Box, Texas, Zeitlin and colleagues (194), along with Chavez & Martinez(40),
don't understanda willingness to live in a ruralvillage where, they imply, life
must be stultifying. Such argumentsare both insulting to the villagers and
incorrect.Ruralvillage life may appearmonotonousto the outsider,but village
residents have an emphatically different perspective. "From a European's
point of view," wrote Evans-Pritchard,"Nuerlandhas no favourablequalities,
unless its severity be counted as such, for its endless marshes and wide
savannahplains have an austere,monotonouscharm .... But Nuer think that
they live in the finest countryon earth ..." (66:51).
Despite these problems, anthropologicalreaders should resist the urge to
dismiss the positive deviance literature,as it offers many interestinginsights.

NON-ANTHROPOMETRICOUTCOMES
As the quest continues for a breast milk equivalent,more and more constituents of humanbreastmilk are identifiedthat affect growth in subtle ways but
cannot(so far) be duplicatedin formula.At the same time, additionaleffects of
breastmilk and breastfeedingon the infantare being recognized.For example,
recent studies have shown thatformulasand "weaningfoods" cannotduplicate
breast milk as sources of long-chain polyunsaturatedfatty acids, which are
necessary for propergrowth and developmentof the brain and of retinaland
erythrocyticmembranes(102). Use of formulacan adverselyaffect the growth
and development of many tissues in the body, not just those measurable
throughstandardanthropometrictechniques,and not just in ThirdWorld contexts (47).
Differences in feeding practices also affect the basic physiology of the
infant. Several long-termstudies by Dewey, Garzaand colleagues have found
that breastfedinfants have significantly lower nutrientintakes than bottle-fed
infants,both before and after solid foods are introduced(57, 79). Over the first
8 months of life, formula-fedinfants take in about twice as much formulaas
breastfedinfantsdo breastmilk (1200 ml/day comparedto 600 ml/day), which
resultsin a "deficit"of 30,000 kcal in breastfedinfants(79), or an excess in the
formula-fed infants, depending on one's perspective. Breastfed infants have
lower minimal rates of energy expenditure,lower rectal temperatures,lower
heart rates, lower sleeping metabolic rates, and lower daily energy expenditures than formula-fedinfants, all of which suggest significant differences in
body composition(79).
Breastfedinfants spend much less time fussing and crying thanformula-fed
infants,and, since they are more often in contactwith the mother'sbody, they
may spend less energy maintaining body temperature.These factors may
account for the lower energy expendituresobserved. A difference between
breastfedand formula-fedinfants that has not been studied in detail is that of
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fecal volume (for a mention of the topic in passing see 32). Among the lay
breastfeeding population in the United States, it is believed that breastfed
infants have a much lower volume of feces than formula-fedinfantsowing to
the increased digestibility and absorptionof breast milk. Thus, some of the
increasednutrientintake documentedfor formula-fedbabies probablypasses
throughthe infant's gastrointestinaltractundigestedand unabsorbed,and will
be reflected in greaterfecal volume. As far as we know, this area of research
has not been explored.
Infantfeeding patternsalso affect infant cognitive and motor development.
Follow-up studies of both breastfedand formula-fedchildrenhave been conductedat 2 years (134), at 5 years (175), and at 7 years (68, 133). In each case,
afteradjustmentfor social and behavioralvariables,the breastfedinfantsdemonstratedgreatercognitive development,to statisticallysignificantlevels. As a
final example, Martorell & O'Gara (124) report faster motor development
among breastfedthanamong bottle-fedinfants.

CONCLUSIONS
The study of infant- and child-feeding practices and their effects on infant
growth is an active interdisciplinaryfield, with a voluminous literature.Anthropologistshave drawn attentionto the fact that culturalvalues and beliefs
affect infant feeding practices (althoughthe medical and nutritionalresearch
communityhas been slow to realize this), and to the effects of such beliefs on
growth.
It is well establishedthat breastfedinfants have lower mortalityand morbidity, and better growth, than bottle-fed infants in ThirdWorld populations.
The evidence continuesto mountthatbreastfeedingalso providesbetterhealth
and growth for infants in Western populations.It has been difficult to determine whetherthe better growth and health of breastfedinfants are due to the
nutritionalsuperiorityof breast milk; the anti-infective and immunological
constituentsof breastmilk, which protectthe infantagainstinfections;the fact
thatbreastmilk cannotbe over- or under-diluted,or contaminatedby environmentalpathogensor toxins the way formulaand bottles can be; some unidentified effects associated with the process of breastfeeding itself; the subtle
effects of the underlyingmaternalattitudesand patternsof mother-infantinteraction thataccompanythe decision to breastfeed;or (most likely) some combination of these factors.
Defining "normal"growth in infants is problematic,as even physiological
processes such as breastfeedingcan be altered by cultural practices. Future
comparativestudies must be precise in defining distinctivefeeding groups, so
that different growth patternscan be interpretedaccurately.The reportingof
growthdatausing z-scores based on the NCHS standards(91), alreadywidely
used in the growth and development literature,would facilitate comparisons
among studies.
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Mother-childinteractionsduringinfant feeding provide an importanttopic
for futureresearch.The concepts of maternal"attitude"and "competence"are
critical but poorly understood;furtherstudy of maternal/caretaker
behaviors
will contribute to an understandingof the proximate determinantsof child
nutritionalstatus and growth. Culturalbeliefs about infant feeding have only
been explored thoroughly in a few cultures. The relationshipsamong infant
feeding beliefs and practicesand other aspects of culture also remain fruitful
areasfor furtherresearch.
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